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F; lie mai! con- ft \ /VIC AC " | win out against counter attractions,
UAitlC Vf ! shc half best lay down *er hand and ! Mrs John Agnew wishes us to « r-

PI lOTATinM drop olit of the game | rect tee fe'eroent th#t her husband
rulfVln I IV/1N Put „p a good stiff bluff now and j was drunk when killed by a'bear on 

then. i It generally goes with men North creek the other day We do 
If you want to be a belle and be ad- with great cheerfulness. He had an 
mired and have men fal.mg over each empty ipidtfcNsrtttle* beside ,ht«i and 
other to pay you atWtions, act as if was evidently lying down when at- 
you were used to it. No man was j tacked, but We never let trifles stanu 
ever known to admire a woman that in our way in- rendering an apology, 
no ofiher man admired. Whether they 
lack confidence in their own taste and 
judgment, or need each other’s 
opinion to brace them up, nobody 
knows, but you will observe that in 
every community there are girls who
monopolize the attentions of all the but if his presents arrive they will be 

in the neighborhood, while other taken in and duly admired and appye- 
girls just as pretty, just as attrac- ciated. 
tive, just as desirab.e sit at home
sucking their thumbs When it comes Our little affair with Colonel Hope 
to the judgment of women men are the othef day has been greatly mar. 
not Columbuses. They are sheep. nified by our malicious contemporary.

Learn when to hedge. Never keep The colonel came to our office to bor-
a man with yon after he displays the rouf' Ü5 As he already owed us Î50 ■   
first symptom of weariness. Get borrowed money we declined to lend ver, was the inventor Qf an electro-
tired yourself first. Anticipate the him any more and fh order to get rid j *7tic ' treatment of refractory ores ‘ o.
bored feeling and send him off, and of him we had to throw him through whicb *s tn u9e in many smelters in i ^
he wtlj return because he will not be a window There was no *ootmg, teis country and Europe. < ►
afraid of getting stock. The only no excitement, no hard feelings. We General Michael .1 Bulger, who < ►
way to keep a man is to let him go. just pitched him out, and that was died the other day at Badewille.. Ala., ,,

Also be the first to withdraw from all was tee oWest living Confederate <► 117 IC RîttflAP
the little flirtation Any woman who — ' veteran, being 100 years o! age He (, TT . TT . UlUllVl
lets a man break an engagement is • Six of our Texas subscribers led the fight against secession at the < ►

IF money pai
! Sjp|fcSji^2,me® eventually from the 

taxpayers of our own community.
The contract is made by the Ottawa 

government but the .amount must bç 
found from the federal revenues de- Dorathy Dix Gives Some Points 
rived from this territory.

In brief, the people of this district
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Daily.

on How to Play It.Yearly, In advance.......................................tab.de
Per uiuiwh. by carrier tn city lb advance ÜJüÔ Qothing Fit to Adorn the Most Fastidious, 

Another Choice Line of Handsomeiy Madt 

Garments (Added to Our Immense Stock.

HERSHBERG,
<^_.CLOTtHER

26 Flirtation is a sauce piquant with 
which the Summer season is served 
up. In Winter love making is a

mPmnkS are paying for transporting the mail 
the princely sum of 1300 per day to 
a concern which has repeatedly vlo- pastime that is apt to end in serious 
la ted both the letter and spirit of consequences at the altar, and a man 
its agreement.
right this wrong is to place this

*44 oo 
la oo 

6 00

2 00

Yearly, In advance .....
Six months •••••••••
Three months ........... .... ..............
Per month, by carrier in city in

advance ...........................................
Single copies ,<> ■ 4 ».v.Jtv

An anonymous letter informs *'s 
that for a birthday present we will 
receive a $40 coffin and a new made 
grave. The writer.of the.letter seems j 
to be a man who does not love us, i

iF: 25
The proper way to tal1ts sentiment at his peril. In 

Summer it is merely one of Muse 
long, soft drinks that tickle the pal
ate and add zest to the hour without 
going to the head, or stimulating the 
heart action unduly.

Women understand this Tffiey are 
perfectly aware that the Summer flir
tation is a confidence game in "which

_ , , „  ............... each of the parties is trying to sell
purchase of the British Yukon coun- y,e other a Rold 1)rick n ,* a ;Mt.
try by the United States government tie of wits, and perhaps that is What
This new "promoter" should form a ! makes the aflqir worth while and
co-partnership with the man who furnished the proper amount of‘thrills
conceived the idea ot a Klondike le- MoreoT’ wittl a woma” 11 in

: a way, a test of attractiveness. The
girl who lined up with the wall flow 

purchase about 20 feet of good, rtout ers all Summer may have the consol- 
hemp rope and each hang the other ing consciousness that she has saved

her reputation from being torn into

m ■ notice.
When a newspaper oflera its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it hj a 
practical admission ol "no circulation." 
TUB KLONDIKE IJUUOET aske a good 
figure (or It» space and tn justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertiser» a. 
paid circulation five tiipes that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North j’oie.

con
tract with some company which will 
have some regard for the provisions 
of its agreements

men
<

ém
A Skagway enthusiast has oome 

forward with a " proposition for the —-t -AMUSEWIENTS-da, wbo died the other day In Den-LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the loll'd* ing 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Uold Hun, Sulphur. Quarts and Canyon.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1901

L..',~ - THE AUDITORIU8®|
Old savoy

public. If the two men would then

TONIGHT!
The Greet 

Diamond$50 Reward. and au. wee*.
to the nearest tree they would ac- AOWSSKW 

j| SOc - «U» . SUM
* Bases gn.ee

EVHtY WHT BWg will pay a reward ol $50 for in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ol any one stealing 
copies ol the Daily or Semi-Weekly as much hope of realization a» the 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
felt by our carriers.

complish something worth while. Of 
the two schemes one has just about . l ► Certain RUc? Pvmwpvly at

< V «î» O’tiecl.
1 :

H#U
a.

other.

J; The Largest Stock
$ Groceries,
^ Provisions, Hay, 
2 Oats and Peed
W t* |>AW.SON

Old tirimes.
(Reproduced for the use of the pres

ent generation.)
Old Grimes is dead, that good old 

man— '* “
We ne’er shall see him more,

He used to wear a long black coat 
All buttoned down before.

KLONDIKE NUGGET
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THANKSGIVING 

The mina» tit something like ninety 
millions of people are centered today 

upon the subject of Thanksgiving. 
The President of the United States 
and the Ckngwrnor-Qwwtal of Canada 
have appointed the same day to he 
devoted to an acknowledgement on 
the part of the people ot their obliga
tions to the Almighty lor the various 

blessings received during the past

y Our price* art lew 
on the basis of equity 
are such as not to eal 
later explanation, j 
treatment tx fair te 1 
peu tors at all to

1 law* «ta-DPe-H^fel

-
<•

♦
Û Li L tamw —nt__high-grade
<Sp goods in food products—

not antique, but puge and 
’ fresh, will do well to call 

on us.

His breast with pity burned—
The large round head upon his cane 

From ivory was turned
Kind words he ver Ké>"j 

He knew no base design;
*ITis eyes were dark and rather small, 

His nose was aquiline

- - ——

T. G. WILSON,«

Car tier ••» It» Me
«

te> **#'#*: ¥*year.
Canada and the United States have

peculiar reasons tor rejoicing. In 
both countries a degree ol prosperity Me lived at peace with all mankind,

. In friendship he was true;
is being enjoyed which has never been fjjg ^ „ad kft holes behind>
excelled in tîie Tiisbotÿ of alt past ]fjjS pantaloons were blue.

SAVEDfes Money'
Hy litiyimr from uf. Rw; 
grocery window defiif 
will show vvu tbeiwew 
this assort ton trutèfeftjr.

IMcee l ower Rw 6>er

years.
Bountiful harvests have been raised 

In both the Dominion and the States 
and manufacturing industries have 
flourished in a most gratifying man

ner.
Dawson, although far removed from 

the great commercial centres of the 

worM, has reasons for sincere con
gratulation and rejoicing.

Although the prices of all the vari
ous dainties which go to make up 
the conventional Thanksgiving menu 
are probably higher in this city than 
in any other ol the world’s markets, 
It is undoubtedly a fact that in pro
portion to population there will be 
as many fine spreads in this city to
day as in any other community where 
Thanksgiving day is observed.

This statement, which is vouched 
dpûers in various lines of 

trade wllo are in a position to know 
the ex* t conditions, speaks volumes 
lor the audition of general prosperity 
which prevails in this, community.

There! are no great charitable or
ganizations in Dawson tor the rqason 

that ho occasion has arisen requiring

♦
Unharmed, the sin which earth pollu- ;

tes, Prompt Delivery. 
•Phone »7.He passed securely o’er—

,And never wore a pair of boots 
For thirty years or more.

But good old Grimes is now at rest, 
Nor (ears misfortune's frown;

He wore a double-breasted vest—
The stripes ran up and down.

S
\
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WINTER TIME TABLE- STAGE LIRES

THE 0RR ft TUKEY CO., Ltd.
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He modest merit sought to find, 
And pay it its desert;

He had no malice in his mind,
No ruffles on his shirt.

<;*ln« Into .Sert S<n It. l*H Week Mere Omtr. 
von GOLD BUN axd-cabi»OU vte.Ceweeb’eu4IMBM.. , ..•■■■As

au. UTAese have «mes n. e. ce. euiunue.
Wiiebee wi k, «eesrtaf» a»4 Arrleel el •* **••.

.......................................................................... I....................................... ......

INTERIOR OF A MINERS’ HOME IN THE KLONDIKE.
His neighbors he did not abuse—

Was sociable and gay;
He wore large buckles on his shoes, 

Ann changed them every day.
..

His knowledge, hid from public gaze, 
He did not bring to view, *

Nor make a noise town meeting day», 
As many people do.

His worldly goods he^never threw 

In trust to fortune’s chances,
But lived (as all his brothers do)

In easy circumstances.

shreds by the old t»t*ies on the hot>l too big a chump to live. Before he stopped their Kicker last week he- j famous Montgomery con vent ion and 
gallery, but she knows that she has ever screws his courage up to telling cause we refused to pitch into Mexico : when defeated ofleredj Vila sword to
been pawed up by the Summer man, her he is tired of her he has shown and get up a war. It is our aim to the south.
and in her heart she feels as discredit- 1$ is a thousand unmistakable ways please out subscribers an far a» pos- "Whist," of the Paris Figaro, who 
ed as the Indian brave who started She has lost the day, but if she let, stole, but we can't go too far in it [tor many years rigaed remarkable'
out in full war paint and feathers, him tell her so she is like a defeated We have nothing in particular against articles' on general European politics,
and who comes home without a single general who stays on/the batttefteld' Mexico and must decline to pick a is deed The hearer of the psev-
scalp dangling; at his belt as a wit- and takes a thrashing! while he had fuss. doBynV was M Jules Valfrey. »ho
ness to his prowess. the opportunity of retiring with flag* , -------- left Wtie diplomatic career alter the

Now. iust how the Summer flirU- Hying and drums beaming and all the An item in our columns last week fall^if the De Brogtie ministry JL
tion ought to be played 18 a subject outward show of victory. / stated that m/s General Deyo o' Uijÿf
concerning which there is much con- Be a game loser. / Don’t knm/k over : this gulch wa/ formerly a ballet girl

troversy. No roles' are laid down,tor other women. It is proclaiming vour in the east. /The idea was to Increase
the game, hnd experts in it refuse to own failure. The/ girl who ié always her social

disclose tt* various fields and falls hy accusing other oirls ol wearing hand- as she a
made complextons and rimming after : vigorous/ objections we make 

The trouble with women is that men and being artful 
they think that life is a simple game hurts no oefe but her sell. We all 
in which they can call fog their part- recognize it/for envy aBd spite, 
ner’s/best and go it alone This is When you! win, don’t boast of your 

the case. The important things triumphs j If 
to Âis are the cards that those who unprincip 
siti.in the game with us hold, nor before ofi 
does our own hand matter so much year com

:,/,v

N.P.Shaw fcC«v
wwsAit mjw. .

TIE FINEST IN TIE UNI

Meats
Sav\a

for by

7Ym

W. D. BRUCE
e Anson, wbo will 
Lady Clodagh fleresfo 

itige here at home; Lut^tse of the Marquis of Water! 
her husband have A

Uyj r Mb*
i, has

/ for some years been raZeing n 
<t Texas. After the marriage j he voun*/ 

d deceitful : humble /apology and trust that //he couple will go to Texas to
g lady instead el a /jUl-. home. Mr. Anaoa Is a y out*» hrot 

er of the Earl ol Lichfield lad is aoyr 
IS years old. /

Crow led of the Royal f oker When rx-P*esidrnt Knler in in
was iduit enough to put' up a Paris some «if his warmest admuers 

mirror 20 feet lung and 4 feet wide were the sewing girls, who used to 
behind his bar The other day. it had gather under his window and cheer 

I before him on their way to wdrk. Kruger s 
ing at wedding gift to Queen Wilhelm me wen 

e was a thimble engraved with the figure* 
H Gulch . of a number of these seanuvtiwiee .1 

their work.

PhotiThus undisturbed by anxious cares. 
His peaceful moments ran,

And everybody said he was 
A fine old gentleman.

o*»i)lewM eube.
which they have won Jel tAnutmU MiV 

m ' tow. ' 1iht:t ksaxmmm
wss a/1 
let girl. Pire Life Insurance A¥09*Nearly the entire population of the 

territory is self-sustaining, and the 
few people who may be temporarily 

thrown out of employment are always 
ytooked after by their immediate 
/ friends.
/ On the whole it may be said that 
/ the lot ol thé "average Yukoner is an 

I enviable one even thou 
f is held in the grip ol éj winter for 

eerven or eight months of the year.
The climate Is healthy and invigor

ating and the rate ol sickness and 

death is extremely low.
For all these conditions, therefore, 

and for many others which might be 
enumerated, the people of this terri
tory have reason to be genuinely and 
sincerely thankful.

—Albert G. Greene.
mà

a man .oves you it Is Joe; 
to parade his affections rooms 

s. II be, is merely flirting 
at is' no more than ret-

neviAn Attack of Love.
She’s as pretty as they make ’em, 

With a color like a rose,
And the fellows, devil take ’em!

Eye her everywhere she goes,
But 1 know she doesn’t heed ’em, 

For site loves no man'but me,
heart has lost its freedom, 

For lit's in my custody.

Money to Loan. j

as the way we play it urn poof , game a sportsman may
The first important point in the knock oVer, but never counts 

Summer flirtation game ia to begin In the/Summer flirtation one should 
right Examine your cards, and see play fa/—crow gently il In luck—pay 
what sort ot a hand fate has dent up. owij up and shut up if beaten, and 
you. If you are radiantly beauti'ul unie-- ji girl can plafc it on those

should sub

net been in 
half a dozen
their relW led nfugs, and J 
$15(1 out ot pocket. Giveaita 
is (feeling the tremble of civilization, 
tJt it Wlfl"br ten 
mirr

Place
men

20 mmu 
were she IN SUMS FROM

Br- ? $500 UPWARD.
tiie country And

*9«99999949**9*#¥*¥*¥i
ore bar 
Bets.

M. I QUAD.

years
are. will be safe from B. A. DODGE .afford to stand pat and lake lines 

Ithe chances. Otherwise you will need gamr.-j-Dumthy Dix. 
to draw to your one good quality / ---------------l---------------
Uie durms rules ol the /.true Uncle's Narrow Escape. ,, ... ■ , , .j t#-_e *atallow. Never torget that a bu.it up Han. ^llu!,n. ol ,M*?ha D,ViS’ ^ _____
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1 n » •:.......... ■■■■■...............
peci a man no uo an .nc wore , turd» were miaeinx and leathers had _____ __ _ ___ .*2 ... ma ra
Uvcning up things Everybody Ukan^ ,„ylld „oued uncle George's Z |$ WP MSV BG
the girl whois ready for everything. . ( m sk_1Dtv ,n*»rTO»«t«i geWlStoe. B * "“H 'W/ j
and who ton enjoy a bay tldeon tiw tuqjMta£ ï U» hope that nr'^rte'sl Dprcicfpnt

(arm wagon as much as * box se«t tt dangled in U* %*•- «a him m «to»,rL»r «« Z * Gl SlStCIlt !
on * four-m-hand, and displays aEd m UuUl <*tongmg to f.m, at San Francs «w •
good an appetite for beet and ««d ! Kinallv |* was

• !♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ wicn supper as it it were ho tides and ..s' i nek Get» teat

P^ _____ j

» Flowers, n A .-i1»» « » *•*t<me ** -in. w*r ■
; ; Feathers, T'üteï.^KSr*. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
: Gloves, * : ••-f z;\i' ZZTS
f suppers, Etc. I r^-rwrs,- r:v. **’•« — - —
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to sate at aU news'alas

out ol ti*

FOUND
ou canShe's the dearest little man) 

That a man could ever seè, 
And she never yet was laden 

With a vulgar finery,
But she dresses like a model, 

With the most ethereal taste,

STAGE UNE
$ PWdaadi jgtttzaa*

!
daily sapvira .
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IAnd as long as I can toddle - 
I shall dote uflnon her waist.

*♦ WHU • Mia MdNHULI *
»>♦»>»#♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»»»• Jf* *
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She’s a queen among the many 
And a saint among the few,

And I love her more than any— • 
Any girl 1 ever knew.

She’s as pretty as they make ’em 
And is just the girl to woo.

But the fellows, devil take 'em! 
Have no right to think so too'

-Pick Me Up.

m the senate j gi ay, feet white breast, a boat tow
tbs old. Apply Pioneer saloon a war at

«retendeTHE TERRITORY PAYS.
The mail service this winter is 

almost as bad as it was in the win
ter ol 1898-W, before the police took 
the work of hsndling the mail in 

their own charge. The present situa
tion is far more exasperating by rea
son ol the tact that in the early days 
it was not expected that the mail 
would he forwarded regularly_ and 
everyone made plans accordingly 

From the amount paid the mail con
tractors the public has anticipated a 
regular and systematic service would 
be given this year, and the failure of 

the contractors to observe the terms

k

/pacific 
1 Coast 

: Steamship

:

mu
; xm.tmrnWe fit passes. Pioneer drug «tore. <time out. was a mortgage interest ia real pro

perty in. the value of $52,066 
Senator Hanna's regular ap?

«Mr after day with a pink eaf-tZ
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Alaska. Washington t Min.** 
Callturnla,

Oregon and Mexico, t

same habit of the late Senator Brier, 
Who always wore his favorite dowerv-j 

Major Akxatidre Alberto da Recti 
«erp* Pteto. the Africa» explorer, b 
dead He was-born April Se, 1*41.1 

*»d contributed largely to contem
poraneous knowledge of African geo
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f —. 0*~vwte*. wrvkte, 
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-of their agreement has -placed the 
business community at no small in- 
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An Accommodation

Dress Suits 
Pressed

$2.50
rr costs us that

* -

‘T> 1

ffutn

lent ol Veee 
Ml* Methods.

lias •( Mte Thumb* T 
„ Mean fteeth to Ml 

KWag oI Acosta.
yi

it Vtpri.ii tin»

with more troth 
of France said it : 

«" Castro is Verne*

»W

Dicte tor, works 
t in rubber to

frr fe popularly Supp 
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follow one M - town 
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tow tell of frequent 
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it.

«word, but with hta \H 
hevea that themfr to uJ 
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